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Dr. Dawson 1 loked very dignified; ho 
repeated my words.

“Not care for It! Dut, Mrs. Neville, 
she will receive me?"

*‘I thffik not,” was my answer.
“I shall most certainly wait upon her : 

I intended doing so. She may bo per
haps a sensible lady, of middle age, one 
who cares little for the frivolities of life; 
she will surely not refuse to receive me. 
She must understand that my duty com
pels me to see every person under my 
charge, rich or poor.”

‘•Try it, doctor,” I said, laughing, pic
turing to myself the fare of Mrs. Lewis. 
And then I remembered suddenly that I 
had pledged my word no one should in
trude upon my tenant. Full of contri
tion, I turned hastily to him.

“Doctor Rawson,” I said, “I had 
quite forgotten, but I promised when 
this lady took the house that her wishes 
should be respected, and that no oiv 
should call upon her.”

“My dear Mrs. Neville,” he sail, 
smiling blandly, “you are exceedingly 
kind, but permit me to say that this is a 
matter about which you could 
sibly make any promise—you could not, 
Indeed. This lady is now one of my 
flock, under my charge. Indeed, the 
more you say the more certain am I that 
I am needed there. Sin and sorrow must 
be gently dealt with.”

“Perhaps there is neither, doctor-- 
nothing but disinclination for society.”

“We shall see,” was the concise reply. 
And we did see.

I met the good doctor a week after
ward at Lady Glendon's, and I fancied 
that as his eyes met mine there was in 
them a certain half-abashed expression.

“Did you call at the River House?” I 
asked.

His face flushed,
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

PART I. of indignation.
“ ‘References,’ she repealed. ‘Certain

ly not ! I have told you mat in у lady’s 
object is complete isolation—entire soli
tude. She would not wish that solitude 
to bo broken even by a letter. Ifsli" :arc 
you references, that would make her 
address known. You can tell Mrs. No- 
villa all these thing*, and let us know 
her decision. My mistress is not exactly

ішшіи паї пташиної oompahi. MRS. NEVILLE’S STORY.

Ж CHAPTER I.—“A TENANT FOR THE 
RIVER HOUSE.”

I wbo^tell this story am Constance 
Neville, та Neville’s Cross. My husband 
died when I was twenty-seven, leaving an infralid, but she objects to society of 
the whole of his vast fortune to me every kind ; she wishes to live In retire- 
wlthout restraint or restriction, to enjoy 
as I would, to bequeath according to my 
own will and pleasure. He was not de 
pur sang, my husband. His father had 
been one of the richest merchant princes 
in England, and he, at bis death, 
transmitted’ his fortune to my husband,
Richard Neville.

It happened by a strange coincidence 
that the ancient mansion and estate of 
Neville’s Cross came soon afterward, 
through the death of the heir, into the 
market. My husband decided upon buy
ing it.

“I shall be Richard Neville, of Ne
ville’s Cross, then,” he said, “and my 
highe>t ambition will be gratified.’’

I fancy he had some vogue idea that, 
in buying the estate, he would become 
at once a country gentleman of ancient 
pedigree and long, uescent. How many 
thousands of pounds ho spent In patting “Let her have the house,” I directs.!. 
cLa grand old place into order I should “S»iy that I undertake to respect her soli-
not like to say; but, when all arrange- tude, if that is all tb<iu she requires.”
.■nents had been made, it was one of the Mr. Payne, therefore, left to make all 
nost magnificent houses in England. needful arrangements.
Avery country had been placed under Many people were puzzled to know

• .vquisition. The moso superb pictures why the River House had ever been
nil statues, wonders of ancient and built. It was so remote that even the
lodern art the choicest flowers, the chiming of tbe ohurch-bells did not reach
ichest hangings, the most costly furni- it: no other habitation was near, and no
ure, seemed to have been gathered from one ever approached it except on bush

" dl parts of the wcrld. ness. In the annals of Neville’s Cross
We lived th2ro happily enough for there was a tradition to the effect that

omo years, geinjj to London for the sea- the house had been erected by one of the
-on and abroad for the winter, but Ladies Neville, who, having suddenly

. ending the early spring and some part I lost her husband, built for herself such a 
•t the autumn for the shooting at Ne* retreat, vowing that she would never
tile’s Cross. look upon the face of man again. Whether
At twenty-seven the whole of my hus- she kept her vow tradition did not say. 

land’s vast fortune, and his large estate It was certainly one of the most se- 
frith its innumerable responsibilities, eluded of spots; all human sounds saemed
ecame mine. I had no children, no re- to die away as one drew near to it; the
attves, few with whom I could claim trees were taller and thicker there than
iith or kin, and I was at a loss how to in any other spot in the vicinity. As one
et. I had loved my husband so well crossed the long, wide fields, the rush of
iiat the idea of a second marriage was a river sounded clearer and dearer,
ateful to me. What, then, was I to do In front of the house was a pretty

.vith my money and my life? I resolved lawn with a few fine old trees dotted
ipon living at Neville’s Cross, and be- here and there, and at the back lay an
ng as happy as possible under the oir- old-fashioned garden and an orchard;

sumsfcances. So years glided away. beyond these a wide lane led to some
One fine day in June I was sitting j pine woods. There was a short drive

through the woods which brought one to 
the high road. That lay to .the north ; 
on the south, east, and west there was 
nearly tbe same view, the same 
lawn sloping down to a broad, beautiful 
river.

For any one who had grown tired of 
the world, who loved solitude and Na
ture, there could not have been selected 
a fairer retreat, but for one who drsired 
the sight of human faces and the sound 
of human voices, who loved the “music 
of humanity,” nothing could be more 
lonely.

We had been pretty successful with the 
River House. At one time it was let to a 
widow Indy and her daughter, who 
trlved to keep themselves “alive” by 
constant relays of visitors. Once, to my 
husband’s great amusement, it had been 
let to a newly-married pair, who soon 
wearied of it. It had been empty nnw for 
three years, nor could I find an eligible 
teuant for it.

It was not so much for the rent that I 
was anxious to let It, but liernuse the 
residents at River House generally proved 
tn bfc.good neighbors; and I looked for
ward to visiting and associating with 
them as one of my rights. I preferred too 
that the house should be inhabited; when 
left empty for long it lost value. The 
trades-people at Dai n tree, moreover, 
seemed always better pleased when there 
was some one dwelling there. Even the 
rector—good, simple Dr. Rawson—had 
asked once or twice, with an air of great 
solicitude, if the River House was still 
empty.

Well, I had a tenant at last, but cer
tainly one who was of the stamp of the 
Dame Neville who so long ago had built 
the house as a place of refuge from all 
mankind—one 1 was neither to sec nor 
to hear. Nevertheless, 1 must plead 

■guilty to the truly feminine sin of curl- 
I resolved, by some means or 
*аше time or other, to see what

^ «і Come and see our Work and 
’ compare it with that of others !

THE FACTORY” not- pos-m JOHN iCDUN LD,' (Suoceaeor to Oeozvt» у<*в«*шіу)
MuaitMttnr or boors, dew. Moaldlege

meut and seclusion. I will call to mor
row for Mrs. Neville’s answer. ’

“And now, madame,” concluded my 
agent, “it is for you to decide. I have 
an impression that Miss Vann has 
plenty of money, and that she will not 
care what her object costs her, if she can 
but attain it.”

I felt puzzled—at a loss how to decide.
“What should you imagine to bn the 

reason of lier wish for soli rude, Mr. 
Payne?”

My agent looked disconcerted.
“1 here may be several reasons, ma 

dame. Possibly the lady Is old and dis
like society; or she may lie an invalid 
and not care to see any one; or she 
may be troubled with some kind of 
mania; or si'.e may have had some ter
rible trouble, 
account for It!
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and something 
stronger than clerical indignation quiv
ered round his lips.

“I called, madame,” he replied, “but 
I did not see your tenant.”

It would not have been generous to 
cry out, “1 told you so,” but I felt 
strongly inclined to do so.

“I hope that your reception was at 
least courteous,” I ventured to observe.

“Moderately so. I drove over to River 
House three days ago, and requested to 
see Miss Vane. I was somewhat startled 
by the aspect of *the house, which is 
Oriental in Its magnificence. I was 
shown into the library—the room that 
looks over the river on the west. I can 
not tell you what strange fancies 
luto ray mind as I sat there waiting. 
Presently the sound of footsteps startled 
me. I do not know what I expected to 
see, or what my idea of Miss Vane was, 
but when the door opened I felt a thrill 
of disappointment. There entered a stout, 
comely, shrewd woman, with keen, 
bright eyes—eyes that seemed to look me 
through. I bowed and murmured some
thing about Miss Vane.

“ T am not Migs Vane,’ she said, 
quietly. T am her maid.’

“ *1 look for the pleasure of seeing 
Miss Vane,’ I observed.

“ ‘It is impossible, sir,’ she said. ‘My 
mistress receives no visitors. '

“ ‘My good woman I do not come ns 
a visitor, but as one intrusted with the 
souls of all under his charge. Go back to 
Miss Vane and toll her from me that it 
Is not as a visitor, but as the rector of 
he parish in which she resides that I 

wish t:> see her. ’
“ T will go,’ she saLl, doubtfully, ‘but 

I tei! you candidly, sir, I do not think 
it will be of the least use.’

“I looked very stern, and she hastened 
a wav, only to return in a few minutes 
looking brighter and more determined 
ühan ever.

“ ‘My mistress, sir, wishes me to say 
-hat if she could break through her rule 
for any one she would do it for you—but 
Jhe can not. She regrets th t you have 
had the trouble of coming, ,,nd regrets 
il?o that Mrs. Neville's agent did not 
make her wishes on the matter known ’

“so I came away without seeing your 
cnnnt, Mrs. Neville. I felt annoyed, but 

L managed to say that If Miss Vane ever 
found herself ill or in distress 1 was at 
her service.”

"lhrtt was very goofl of you, doctor, 
'he is n strange person.”'

“I only hope, madame, that it may be 
til li.Tht, and that you may not repent 
>f having taken such a tenant.”
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of tbe bent

of Cloth*pectin . l« IX til tlone when my steward, James Payne, 
і shrewd, clever business man, came in 
o see me. He had news, I felt sure, from 
ne expression of his face. After his 
îsual bow and some preliminary re
marks, he said 

“You will be pleased to hear that wo 
nave a tenant at last for the River 
House.”
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Favor us with a call before 

going elsewhere as we are in a 
position to supply your wants.

“An eligible tenant?” I interposed.
“That Is a point I must ask you to 

Jecide, madame,” was the cautious reply. 
‘I can not undertake to settle it. I will 
lay the whole matter before you—tbe de
cision of course rests with you.”

I bowed. My man of business contin
ued :—

“I was In my office yesterday—my# 
Jlfice in Dalntree—when one of my 
зіогія came to say that a lady wished to 
see me. There came Into the office a ге- 
s. actable-looking woman, dressed iu 
- lack silk and a Paisley shawl. I am 
,).ctty quick at coming to conclusions, 
but I could not for the world tell at 
first whether she wanted the house for 
herself—whether shfe was a lady’s maid 
зг companion, or what. She spoke well, 
and seemed to have a good head for busl-
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NEWCASTLE QRUC STORE JH AFTER II.—“WHAT WAS THE 
MYSTERY .SURROUNDING HER?”
Three vrars had paused since my silent 

ind mysterious tenant had taken up her 
і bode at the River House, and during 
that time the silence that surrounded 
her had not been disturbed. At first she 
had proved a marvel iu the9 neighbor
hood. Lady Glendon, Mrs. Conyers, the 
popular wife of our member, Mrs. Hurst,

Continued on /fth Parjp.

HAIRIUtKSSlilt, BTC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Tailoring Establishment,
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jess.

“ ‘I understand, Mr. Payne,’ she be
gan, ‘that you have the letting of the 
house known as the River House. I 
should like to know the rent, terms of 
letting, and other particulars. *

“Briefly enough I gave them to her. 
Perhaps, madame, in one respect I have 
done wrong. She seemed so like one 
who woihd bargain, and make the best 
possible terms for herself, that I asked 
twenty pounds per annum more than 
you decided on asking, quite expecting 
that she would want me to take it off; 
bnt, to my surprise, she made no com
plaint at all about the rent.”

“You are a good man of business7rruT 
put in, “but we must not take more for 
the house, Mr. Payne, than it is honest
ly worth. You must manage so that the 
twenty pounds per annum are made up 
to her. ” My agent bowed.

“I am not sure, madame,” he said, 
“that you will find the ^tenant an eli
gible one. My visitor, whose name I 
afterward found to be Mrs. Jane Lewis, 
continued

“ ‘My mistress has been for some 
weeks looking for a very quiet and re
tired house. It struck her at once, when 
she read your advertisement, that she 
would like the River House. It is, I 
suppose, quite out of the public way, 
quito solitary?’

“I said ‘Yes,’ 
difficulty in letting the house had always 
been its isolated situation. Her face 
beamed with satisfaction, madame, when 
she heard that.

“ ‘I am sure it will do,’ she said. 
‘You hear no sonnas but the rushing of 
she river, the song of the birds, and the 
•nurnmr of the trees?’

“ ‘You hear no other sounds,’ I re
plied.

“ ‘The voices of men. and the laughter 
of children at play, the distant murmur 
of traffic, the roll of carriage-wheels, the 
steps of passers-by, ore all absent?’

“ All absent,’ I answered. 'When the 
leaves are on the trees, the house Is shut 
in completely.’

“ ‘It is the very thing,’ she remarked, 
‘that my mistress wants. ’

“And then I remembered, madame, 
your chief motive in letting the house, 
and I said to her:—•

“ ‘I should tell you, Mrs. Lewis, that 
the River House belongs to Mrs. Neville, 
of Neville’s Cross. It has been used in 
by gone times as a dower-house.
Neville lets it in order that she may find 
an agreeable friend in the tenant. The 
neighborhood is lonely, and it makes a 
great difference to her not to be Qble to 
visit at the River House.1

“Mrs. Lewis looked embarrassed.
“ ‘Then the owner, whom you call 

Mrs. Neville, would expect to be on 
what is called visiting terms with the 
tenant of the River House?'

“ ‘Certainly,’ I replied ; ‘that is her 
chief objectletting it. The neighbor
hood is a dm one, and she likes society.*

“ 'In that case,’ said Mrs. Lewis, ‘I 
may give up all thoughts of it; it will 
not do for my mistress. She wishes to be 
quite alone—quite solitary. She would 
not care to take it on these terms.*

“You may imagine my embarrass
ment, madame,” continued Mr. Payne. 
“I took tbe liberty of saying that Mrs. 
Neville was highly accomplished, and 
eagerly sought after, but she stopped me 
quite abruptly.

“ ‘That does not matter at all,’ she 
»Md. ‘You had better consult Mrs. Ne
ville. Say my mistress, Miss Vane, Is 
looking for a bouse where she can live in 
complete solitude and retirement, that 
she can not receive visitors, and that she 
does not go into society. If, knowing 
this, Mrs. Neville consents to receive her 
as a tenant, the rent will be paid punc
tual!: , the house kept In excellent repair, 
and she will have no trouble. ’

“ ‘It seems strange,’ I remarked. *1 
suppose, Mrs. Lewis, your mistress can 
give satisfactory references?’
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Kit: ng *i.o muting Ladies’ ti vm n e. j Spec « • 

mi bis) gi Kami shniikiu. D м

9 U1 I
і a. I <a ouvv ami got fi. e 1 up

BUSINESS CHANGE.MUNY„ іч'Б OSityT^QJ 
other, at 
she was likeTSs.

I arranged ton 
Payne’s office. I 
shrewd, homely wo 
agent, I

ns, чиї Burg ge Cheeked thi -urh. 
t<i P-meei ger- arriving In 81. J.-hn in the even- 

i K n g*. ul-eer. to *«ie St>aiiie' arul take Cabin
...........n S- t'er.io u !.>•• toe trip.

F r rates aud iniormatiun армІУ to nearest Ticket 
Agent, C. E. LaE ! BLEB. Agenu

St John, N. B.

Ite-vly in ..ie Ulste •* T ivc-ooa
• ■ «* jI L âvï tiil;'

Kola Wii.e a d Eixceleiur B#k 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store.
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

X .;li .'І y It), The Bueineee heretofore carried on under 
name of John McDonald, will h» reafter be cond 
ed under the name, and style of

theS«2 et Mrs. Lewis at Mr. 
nd her a comely, 

, but, like my 
now whether

.

John McDonald & Co. was puzzled to 
she was a lady's maid of\what. She 
seemed to be a well-spoken, 
ed woman, frank In every w^except 
where her mistress was concern 
then she was very reserved.

“Any documents,” she 'said, “(laat 
want signing I will take with me to ikv 
mistress.” \

HEAD QUARTERS. NOTICE. 1-educat-

c. WARMUNDENEW BRUNSWICK

Farmers’ Institute System
amt

All i*rtlea indehtea to John 
quedted to call and arr nge the amounte o 
iudehtedoeea within 60 days from date, 
than 14th August. All account* not nettled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

(JhathAui, June 17th, 1807.

While thanki >g the public generally for their 
I p itron .g.i bestuwed on me ' in the разі, I 

renpect u ly * licit a coiH.uuiuce of tue зате foi 
John McDonald & co.

John McDonald

McDonald
f their 

not later
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUG'», PATENT 
- MEDICINES AND TvlLET A.lLICLE-s 

.... IS AT THE .. ..

NEWJATTLL DRUG TJR:.

Under tbe Ansi icca of 
The N.-w BruoHwi.ik Dipar'tre it of 
The Гніте.’в а» і DU у iien’e Aeaoc 
Пі*- N. B. Good Uotdi Associauou.

The G.i-исевТег County Meeting 
be held iu the

Manchester House. f xgri.nltare. 
uti >a of N. B.

will .

IShe was most civil and dpferent-ial to 
me, at the same time insist!og on her 
demands. She looked at me fixedly with 
her large bright eyes.

“You will pardon my mentioning it 
again, Mrs. Neville,” she said, “but it 
is clearly understood that my mistress 
will have perfect freedom from all in
trusion?”

“It is quite understood, Mrs. Lewieu”
I replied.

“That no visitor need call under any 
pretext whatever? She has no wish that 
the clergyman of the parish even should 
wait upon her.”

“I am sure that her wishes will be re
spected,” I returned, again wondering 
more and more what it was that caused 
this singular desire for solitude “I hope 
that your mistress does nut suffer from 
ill-health ?” I added, impulsively.

“No,” she answered, slowly. “If you 
will pardon me, Mrs. Neville, I should 
prefer not to speak of my mistress; she 
does not wish it, I know.”

I felt rebuked. Some people might 
have disliked the blunt honesty of such 
speech; I liked the woman the better 
for it. She told us that if all was satis
factory her mistress would like to take 
possession of the house on the week fol
lowing. And then, as we parted, I said 
to her that I respected her attention and 
devotion to her mistress’s orders, but 
that, if ever she found herself dull or 
lonely, I hoped she would visit my house
keeper at Neville's Cross.

She thanked me without saying 
whether she would accept the Invitation. 
She took the needful documents away 
with her, and In a few days they 
returned. The lease was signed “Huldah 
Vane.”

I have a business-like method of care
fully reading my papers, and this signa
ture struck me very much. “Huldah 
Vane”—the name was an uncommon 
one tq begin with, the writing strange 
and peculiar; It was the writing either 
of one who was old or of a person whose 
force of character as all repressed—which 
of the two It was I could not tell.

I heard during the week that followed 
of the arrrlval of the stranger at River 
House. Dr. Rawson was the first who 
mentioned 16 to me.

“I am so delighted, my dear madame,” 
he said “to know that we have neighbors 
at last I hear that your new tenants 
have, ai rived. ”

“Yes,” I returned; “but I fear they 
will not prove to be of much advantage. 
The lady—Miss Vane—objects to soci
ety.”

The rector looked somewhat astonished. 
“What a strange thing,” he said. “Ob

jects to society—why, madame?”
... “I know of po other reaeon save she

------ їм-------
and that our chief WTÙHE3, CLOCKS, JEWELLRYWe have oil hu.fi new, a* uwual, *Big.: IttifB 1

The eve list* In*; uwg cool and om uthise- 
keeper* a «• b «.lulling to tihiuk imv will need »iow 
Maok-ia. W-» have Jmt receive l s va*e» of 

-if 1 b x і* • -* < і- :h «r«»

IAI ktft ! В ЩііНЬ I Jlibtr.il
Masonic - Hall, - Bathurst,UHGt & F.iibfi tUHHLi Silverware & Noveltiee,

new goods. Give him

Icome visitors, pleased to show 
to make close prices to all.

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Comer, Chatham ,N. B.

FHIDiY, JA'UAKY 7th. 1898
the спіш у wuii his umr-y id re

U lUl.'l eda- ,,» » *V lUVl .ed.
Win 1 the meet-

s; MARK YOU I

during the Holidays All

We are glnd to wel 
iur goods and ready

WARMUNDE.

Cbu.»<H ai if 'uv>m vlv *i 
■el I lug (in jr< IW H.'lfdd

Pi-ice* range 'rom fi60 to S5.00 par p -ir. 
Bp. cblOur 7 «b. all wont ula-ikeU * 

per t air aie «pleuUiu va-ue

пін Li -t ent* <V)>igh 
a. U-iru Jiitic, 
ari h Cures.

of (be diff rent M « an 
mj іщ a, T. no, Dyapcpew 

K. <1iiey, A 11 1 and Cat

Every faruiei
qiies>« ’ CO at(41

ІЖ » deteirniv Will не ній ted 
iug ot the New Bi UlldWie* Ooo-i 
at Fie ei ie-na n thv 17.b »f F чіт 

Е-ЄІ- ГоїШor y.edtiut IS asked «... t 
distillations.

One

get a a
v, Ü, UtBlLLOlS,

Г.І.
#4.50

A SO A LARGE stoc^: of

TOOTH RKUSHB^, HAIR BRUSHES, СОМВЯ, то-'«ти POWDERS and PASi'Ei 
PiCRFUuES A, BOApd.

perfume* a d *o*ps are the finest iu t wu, 
we have a very large ossift'iieut of Snap», 

ihe-u at Mpeetal prices

W. a. LOGtiiB C.>. LIMITED.
Ten 

I. C.
I«re га є иП Car&quet Railway, 

ig І ній any uue 8wallon uu the 
landard e. rtifi -aie aud гьїц-'и at oue fare.

We have the best Btudio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistant* and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, »nd use only the BcST 
materials and therefore produce the

ІГ°.Ш

ORS G. J. & H. SPROUL GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

W. W. HUBBvRD, 
Oimiui.ieiuiiei uі Agriculture Our he iewnу

F Лі-', ASdveia

We el-o cad vour attenti m to our Счагі, 
ou , P.IMS, Tuhaueu p. ucnes, Cig«r aud <1

SOROhlON OE.n . . til'b. Best Photographs. VIA ТНИ

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

atilt-ii * і' i- ■’ j-а in li} 
hi •>! ut-1 A't.esii. 

cia' Teeth set m lii'ld Hi Flour and fled
teeth ext.

Nttioos UîK-it 
Arttfi

Special wttMitnui g v«'-u 
regulating uf the natuial 

Al»o L’ruwu and 
guaranteed in

Office In Chatham. Bin»-S Block. Telephone 
No 63. , л

r os In Newcastle opposite square, over J. G 
r T KstHRu’s Barber shop Telephone No 6.

Wbyiher our patrons be RICH °r 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

<S V ,‘il/CUi
rvï.WCAà : LL DRUG sTuRti.t4> thr pri* rVH '•(

DEPuT.All workBridg- work P, OPKIiTORi- Ut STr.iET, IK YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,every respeet

PHOTOGRAPHS Pullman Sleeper, runs through 
from Ftcdcric on Juncton to 
Boston.

r Mrs.CARD.
R. A. LAW LOR,

-OR—
l. TINTYPES4t The Old Stand i'un rd Stre t.

S'ORTS,
COMB AND SEE US /ТWOOD-GOODS! Our New System 

Of Business Practice
Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.

Water St., Chatham.
BRAN,BARRISTER-AT-LAW

oil i1 r uavijno r Miry ‘‘ub’icEtc
os. ->ts а.м, і», в.

*■ manukaituki am, •
CO NMEAL.

FOR SAut CRACKED FEED, Is the latest and th a best ati l Is work
ing like a charm It dovetails right into 
Ih^old Fystem, and makes still more 
complete what wns ahead у the btst ob
tainable In Canada.

nam<* und address and get our Bu-i 
aud bhorthand Catalogues.

wereLaths.

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched F’oorjng - 
Matched ЗНез thing; 
Dimensioned Lumber,

MACKENZIE’SHAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

m і

IMPROVED PREMISES
K'IW ТЕ; M BEGINS 
MUhDAY.JAN 3RD

•O
Jubt arrived end on Sale et QUININE W NE

AND IRON
Roger Flanagan’s S. KElttt & RON, 

Odd Fellow#’ Hall.

THE LONDON CU4RNTEEWall Papers, Window Shades. 
Dry UlKl-IA 
H«>a,i x

Hat-, I"

THH BEST ТОКІО ЛІТО
IEST « 
STEEL 1 

WIRE
і

BLOOD MAKER WIRE ROPE BSLVAOB.COI D r. NT CO.\ 4
Hoot.4, «V f. Src БОот BOTTLEShe і nlj Hritiib Co. in Cinad* iasu.ng

3Аіяч a choice lot of 

GROOEHIbe» * PROVISION’S
G r<nt>e B:-ud? and ^ce dent P lic es. WR GUARANTEE IT ATSawn Spruce Shingles.

тне*. W. FliRTT.
І NELSON*
1

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

Accident Insurance at lowest f»t4-s Prutec 
our time by taking a polic> iuяг'; R. FLANAGAN.

n.M тш тіш.
I’Htfilife ind у 

tONDON Md Bold by 
THI ONTARIO WIRE FtHClNQ CO., LTSk 

«MMR.VBIЩО.
JAS, a MILLER.

dnsn,

CANADA HOUSE.
Comer Water 4 Rt. John Streets,

OHATKAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Every attention ]4t to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and ptable Attendance first rate.

WM, JOHNSTON,
Pkofkutos

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton. N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD ETABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprletoi I:

Pulp Wood Wanted
Advertiser is open for good spruce l urabsr for 

oulp making for delivery during next three months; 
nweet price to ‘•Magnesia” care of Editor Chatham 
\DVANcr.

І

Lime* For Sale
і

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBIIR CO. LTD.

9'
XX? ANTF.D, Cried active rgents in uniepresente * 
У У «It trlc.t# V» #eU «m commission the lesdlmf 
rarm Machinery, Boggies, Cartn, Harness, Sleighs 
toho«, etc., etc.
•'Неї ly stating full particulars to

P. S. MACNVTT A CO.
8t. Jubn N. B.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

WHICH I CAN FUHNI8H AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
iOCKINC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

/ AT LOW PRICES

PUMPS, PUMPS,
3lnks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very best, 

also Japanned btanipc«l and plain tinware in end- 
lew variety, all of the best stock which I will 

for cash

A.O. McLean Chatham.

DERAVLN & CO.
ÎOMMISSI0N MERCHANTS.

sT. n:iTTa, vr. i.
Cable Address: Deravin

LSOH DERAVIN, Consular Agent for franco.

I

LUNG PROTECTORS
AND

CHAMOIS VESTS
IN GREAT - VARIETY

-----AT-----

HICKEY'S
DRUG STORE.

BOOTS !
SHOES !

If you went a

First Class Article made to Order
to the*shop of Samuel Johnson.

The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock- of thorn is now on hand.

All Hand made work and Warranted.
Rtpairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1806.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wih not make s log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the l ienee be torfeited” 

and all Licensee a are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thh section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALBERT T DUNIN.
Surveyor General

4-
INSURANCR

The Insurance bmdneea heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased • is continued 
by the uuderslgned who represent# the following 
Companies:—

■SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
UPK&lAL
London! a Lancashire,

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HAHTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

JA8. Q MILLER,
Jhatham,£9th Nov. 1998.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
uj

Christmas end New Year Holidays.

T OCAL Excursion Return
Li by all Agent# of this Railway from the Slat 
December, 1897, to the 1st January, 1898. innlustve, 
at about First Сіаме Sing's Far*, good for return 
jouruey commencing net later than the 7th Jan 
1898 Tickets are not good for going after 
issue. Through Excursion Return T.ckets will be 
bsued on above date# at about Pint Class Single 
Fare, good for return journey, commencing not later 

I than 7th January, 1898 Tickets are not good far 
I going jourrey after 1st January, 1898 Alt tickets 
і are good onl^ for continuous Jjurnsy in either

Tickets will be issued

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
14th December, 1897.
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